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corn meal. Clover is rich in albuminoids, and is one of the
finest foods to balance up the coarse foddera líke cornstalks,
straw, or very poor hay. Knowing the feeding value of the
different foods, there is no difficulty in using up everything
grown on the farm, to good advantage. InsoIvent dairies arc
like insolvent persons-they pay only a percentage of what
is due, and the sooner they arc got rid of the better. No
amount of food will develop a naturally poor milker into a
paying animal for the dairy. Good cows are born, net made.

The common ration among dairymen is about.ai! the hay
a cow will cat, with a certain amount of grain, usually con-
sisting of corn, oats and wbeat bran. This ration may contain
a sufficient amount of the nutrients necessary for a full flow

FOO.DS FOR THE DAIRY. of milk, but the great objection te it is that it is too expen-
Mrr. Powell was followed by Alvan Devendorf of Herkimer sive, and limits the number of cows te a given number of

county, on " Poods for the Dairy." Judicious feeding, ho acres.
said, starts all. improvements, and these improvements, thus Mr Devendorf went into the chemical analysis of foods in
begun, are perpetuated by breeding. But feeding is the basis, an extended way. The point he wished to illustrate was that
and there is little doubt ihat the success of somo of the great a certain amount of food is required for maintenance, while
breeders was owing as much te their knowledge of the combin-. beyond this the food goes to beef or milk. What foods thenations of food as to anything else. To produce what we want i are most czonomical and profitable for use in winter dairying?
in any certain line, it is necessary to begin with the calf, by i Barns filled with dry fodder, large cribs ofcorn, and granaries
developing with proper foods, tendencies or characteristics filled with oats, are net the only reqisities for success in
that already exist. With grown cattle, good meadow hay winter dairying. They are too expensive and limit.'d in
forma a well-balanced ration for dry stock, but fer stock in amount. We must have a cheaper food, and one that, in
milk it bas the same objectionable feature as atraw, but not condition, is more like the green grasses that carpet our
to the saine extent, that it is too bulky, and too much labor hilsides nnd valleys in the summer. Th, systein of ensilage
is required for digestion and assimilation. Many dairymen te a very great exterit, makes the sumimer foods continuous
make the mistake of feeding corn me. with straw, but this throughr the year.' Corn ensilageis a laxative, and a sGnulant
only inereases the carbonaceous matter. There is but little tthe appetite, and in point of economy it exceds all other
vigor in corn, but plently of fire and fat, and for butter it is foods. It is net a complete food, on account of its deüciency
one of the best of foods. But 15 lbs. of straw and 5 lbs. of in protéin, but I regard it as the best and cheapest foundation
clover bay is a better ration than 18 lbs. straw and 2 qts.. 1 ta be had, for a milk or beef ration. The corn crop is the
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surest and cheapest of anyihing we raise. It has been defi-
nitely d-Lermined that thin seeding is the best, net to exceed
j bushel per acre, while with the large southorn varieties 12
qts. is suifiaient. For harvesting, any time between silking
and the milk stage will do, although the latter period is best.
If we want ripe cars, it will do to plant Stato corn, but if we
want quantity we must plant the southern varieties. I adopt
the practice of filling my silo very rapidly, and find by ex-
perience that I get a sweeter ensilage than by the slow
method. (1). This season I put in 200 tons in a little less than
two days, with four teams and eighteen men the first day, and
seventeon mon the second day. These were Friday and Satur-
day, and on Monday I examined the ensilage and found the
temperature about right for covoring. Se I put on about 18
inches in depth of straw, covered with boards, and weighted
'with stone not exceeding 30 lbs. to the square foot. The
essential point, after the mass is heated te about 130°, is te
stop tho fermenting process as quickly as possible, and I
know of no botter way than by applying pressure. My ex
penses for harvestiag were 667.50, or 33e. per ton. The crop
was grown on 16 acres of land, including one-quarter southern
white, one-quarter Kansas red cob, one-quarter State corn,
and one-quarter gold drop. From the State corn I gathered
125 bushels of cars, be.sides 200 bushels that went into the
silo. This would make about 14 Ibs. of corn in every 400
lbs. of ensilage, or a little botter than 1ý lbs. te a ration of
50 Ibs.

In concluding, Mr. Devendorf said tbat with the silo came
a new era in dairying. It has made practical the production
of milk during the winter scason by reducing the cost te a
minim.m ; and the time is near at hand when the silo system
will become universal among dairymen, and be regarded as
absolutely neessary te the success of their industry.

Prof. J. W. Sanborn continued the discussion of this sub-
ject. He compared the past of dairy products with the prices
of the present. lu the first quarter of' this century it took
two pounds of butter to purchase one yard of calice, while
to-day a pound of butter will buy four yards of calice. One
trouble is that in this country we do net produce one-half the
butter per acre that we ouglit, or that they do in Scotland.

We should use the cow, our mac' ae, te the extent of its
power. The maintenance ration of food is about 18 [bs. of
hay per day for the average cow, and generally the cow that
is producing 125 lbs. of butter will use 6 lbs. more. Now, if
she is fed another 6 Ibs. this will add another 125 lbs. of
butter te her product. But how shall we induce her te eat
this extra amount ? Palatableness is the key to this question,
and this alone will induce the cow to consume and digest an
extra amount of food. This is the great value that especially
attaches te ensilage. But I do assert that there is very little
if any more digestibility in green food, than in the same food
dry. Its value lies, however, in its palatableness. Instead
of feeding 10 Iba. of hay at a meal, I would feed 5 Ibs. first,
then 3 lbs.. thon 2 Ibs., because the cow will cat it up cloaner,
and will give a botter flow of mill from it. The professer
positively assertcd that thore was no advantage, but a con-
siderable loss, in husking or shelling corn for feeding. He
denied that there was any advantage derived frei cooking
food for cattle. The nutritive ratio sbould comprise 1 lb. of
protein te 5 4-10 Ibs. of carbo-hydrates, according te the
German theory, and this is pratically accepted in America,
although I do not accept it myself. That is, I do not believe
tbat there is a fixed and inflexible ratio for the very best
development of an animal. We sbould study the nutritive
ratio only for the purpose of producing that which we desire
to.produce. Professer Ladd says that his experiments show
that ho eau inercase the ratio of fat te casein in milk by bis

(1;. It is surely time that ibis question were sottled. A. R. J, F.

method of feeding, although most scientists assert that it
cannot be donc. The speaker offered as a substitute for the
German ratio the statement that the value of food depends
largely upon tho purpose for which it is used or fed.

LIVs-STOCK.
FooDs Foa cows. - Leaving the cowyard to-night, I

amused myseif by reading last number of your Agricultural
Gazette The articles about the " Dairy " and " Seasonable
Notes " are always first looked for. In the latter I found re-
commepded a pocket book published by Messrs. Bailliere,
Tindal, and Cox. How, you would oblige me by letting me
know the address of that firm, and if known to you, the price
of the book I Thon I should like very much Professor
Wrightson to be kind cnough to tell me bis opinion about
root pulpers and root slicers. I have a root palper that is used
up. Now, I intended to buy a slicer, because it wants less
power for the same quantity of work, and because less juice
leaves the roots by slicing than by pulping. As next to long
hay, cakes, bran and mangels, eut straw is fed to my milch-
cows, a pulper was used, because the cattle were supposed te
be more greedy for the cut straw when mixed with pulped than
with sliced mangels. Which advantages now weigh more,
those of the slicer or of the palper ?-HOLLAND. [My opinion
is in favoar of a pulper, and when a fair quantity of roots are
pulped the loss of juice is inappreciable, as it all goes ineo the
pulp just as in grinding apples for cider-making I think it
is a real advantage to have the pulp brought into contact with
the eut straw chaft. The labour is of course a consideration,
but if you out your straw I think you ought te pulp your
roots. There, is, however, an alternative, namely, to mix the
chaff with water and meal, or cake, and give the roots separ-
ately as a feed immediately after milking. As to which is
the best system, you might find an equal number of men
ranged on either aide. My own practice is te pulp the roots
and mix up the pulp with the chaff. I have, however, win-
tered milking cows without any roots.-Joim: WarOHTSoN]

How to Train Fruit Trees.
Ma. A. DU'HoIT, in a letter to the Tines on the ques-

tion of fruit growing, gives the following instructions how te
treat fruit troc3 from the time of planting :-" Trees should
be purchased from the nursery one ycar old, and those will
bh found, according te my experience, the healthiest which
consist only of one upright stem, having no shoots whatever.
Holes, say 2 ft. square, should be dug a rod apart, care being
taken net te disturb the clay subsoil (which sbould always be
present in an orchaard) and the roots. Each troc, when firmly
planted, should thon be subjected te its first praning, this
being effected by cutting off the greater part of the upright
stem, leaving only about 12 in. above the soil. The pcrtion
remaining must possess at least five, or perhaps six, live bulbs
or eyes. This treatment may appear te be somewhat ruth-
less, but given protection from blows from the cultivating
instruments and from animals, it will ultimately bring success.
The result of this first ycar's growth of a healthy tree will
bh that eacha ye left upon the short trank referred te will
tbrow out a shoot or branch from 4 Io 6 it. in height. These
in the following autumn should b eut off te within, say, five
buds of the trunk, which buids during the second year of the
existence of the troc in the orchard become branches te be
pruned in their tura. If the branches be always eut imme-
diately above an eye pointing outwards tho tree during the
tbird year will already resemble an inverted- half-opened
umbrella, or, as it is usually tcrmed, an inverted cone, being
also kept quite froc at this time from shoots growing inwards.
Froi that.poriod onwards the pruning must be left entirely

KAntor 1890
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to the judgment of the skilled workman, and nt the end of
about ten years the tre will be probably fully developed, and
grown te the height of about 12 feet. Marketable crops will
be obtained in five, and practically full crops in seven years.
The advantages of growing trees in the manner I have at-
tempted to describe will be self'evident. The time saved in
pruning the tres and picking the fruit alone is an important
item, these being effected without ladders, with their atten-
dant damage. 'lie natural vigour of the tree, whiclh would
otherwise make unncessary wood, is thrown into the fruit,
the latter gaining in size, flavour and appearance. The troc
can also be examined and treated for moth and other diseases
with greater case."

SALE OP CATLE By Livs-W.ianT.- A valuable de-
monstration of the superiority of selling cattle by live wtight
to the usual guessing system his just been given by Mr.
M'Jannet, of Over-Inzievar, Fifeshire. He invited a.number
of farmers to estimate the live and dead veiglt of some bul-
locks, and to sec what the actual weight proved to be. The
first experiment was with a calf of cight months old, the live-
weight value of which was put at Sid, per lb. ILs value was
estimated, before it was weighed, by ive farmers chosen as ex-
pert judges of cattle, twr of whom gave £7 as the value, two
£7. 10s. and one £8. The weiglt of the calf was found te
bc 537 Ibs. and its value therefore was taken at £7. 16s. 8d.
Three cross-bred steers, eighteen te nineteen nonths old, werc
next shown, and the value was estimated by the farmers at
£33 to £38 the thrce, whercas, reckoned at 31s, per ewt.
live-weight, they were found to be worth £37. 10s. The last
and most important test was with a Canadian bullock, fatten-
cd by Mr. b'Jannet, a shorthorn cross, nearly four ycars old.
In this case ten farmera estimated the dead-weight, and their
estiniates were sealed up to await results. The live weight.
of the beast, after having been fasted for 24 hours was llewt.
201b., 35 lb. having been lost by fasting. While the animal
was being slaughtcred the company inspected the ftrm stock
and premises and had luncheon. On the carese being put
on the sales, when hot, its weight was found to be Gowt, 3qi-
151b. Subsequently, after cooling, the carcase weighed only
31b. less than when hot, though this was net determined until
after the lapse of 45 hours. After the hot carcase had been
weighed the estimates were opered, and were found to range
from àewt. 3qrs. to 7ewt. Two were 5ewt. 3qr. two 5ewt.
3qr. 141b., one 6ewt. one 6owt., and 201b., two 6ewt. lqr.,
and two 7owt. Thus al but two farmersconsideriably under-
estimated the weight of the beast. Valuing the carcase at
GIs. 6d. per owt., the eight underestimates made it out te b
from 36s. to 66s. less than the actual value. As few people
have any idea of the value of the offal of a bullock, the det-
ails of the weights and total value of the several parts, as det-
ermined in the case under notice, arc worth giving as follows.
-Hide 831b. ; tallow, 731b.; head, 271b. ; feet, 171b. ; intest-
ines, 1291b.; paunch, 19lb.; liver, 151b.; heart, 5%tb ;
tongue, 61b.; blood, 401b.; lungs, 9à. ; total value, 58s. 6d.

{Gloster Chronicle).

FOOD RATIONS.

BY PaorEssOa WRIOrTSON.

Much attention is at the presont time being given te the
subject of scientific food rations. and no one can abject to a
rational systema of feding animais. If, by the nid of chemist-

ry, a scientifie system of feeding could bc dovised, stock
farmers would bo truly thankful. This is no doubt the oh.
jeit of those who prescribo theso formulated allowances of
various kinds of food. Thera are, however, certain aspects
of the question which must present themselves te practical
men as tending strongly against the adoption of % presoribed
ration. First, they may readily ask, is net the correct
albuminoid ratio already pretty well embodied in the ordi-
nary practice of farmers ? If se, what partieular advantage
can there be in converting a simple question of diet into an
intricate scientifio problem ? This question we have nohesita-
tien in ourselves asking, because we have a lurking suspicion
that in this talk about albuminoid ratios there is " mu, h cry
and little wool." We could wish it were otherwise. If these
authorities could tell us how to apportion our meal, cake, hay,
straw, and turnips so as to obtain the best results, well and
good. If, on the other hand, they meddle in a matter upon
which they have insufficient practical knowledgo, they may
not only b found guilty of mddl .g, but aise of muddling.
We vish it te be clearly understood that we regard the pro-
per mingling of foods as an art, based on science. Excellent
food rations are in constant use among graziers and dairymen,
and it is probably little that we eau do te botter them. On
the other hand, there are many farmers who do net act up te
the traditions of good practice. It is not so much that they
want ta b enlightened soientifically as that they fail to follow
the rational, common-sense systems which are practised in
their neighbouboods.

The farming world is net ignorant of the art of feediing
cattle, but it includes a large number of persons who, fron
want of capital, or of personal interest, are far behind the
middle and foremost ranks of thoir business. They are pre-
cisely the mon whom scientifio advice will net reach. Thera
is yet another class, namely, the amateur farmers, who have
money, but are ignorant of practice, and of such persons we
say that they should first master the methods already in use,
and thon look into the question as to whether any improve.
ment eau b made. If their foeding is tO be based upon
scientific research into albuminoid ratios, we pity them. If,
after mastering the methods of successful graziers, they pa-
tiently look into the chemistry of the subjet we congratulate
them.

Tho Rational Feeding and care of Mileh Cows.

Entered according to Act of the Parliament of Canada, in the
year 1890, by E. A. BAn.nÂan, at the Departnent of Agri-
culture.

Au intelligent dairyman feeds with a view to the largest
net returns from his cows. How te obtain the greatest quan-
tity of rich milk, per annum, froin each cow, at the lowest
cost for food and care, is the subject of this paper.

It is admitted by the best practical mon that a cow whioh
gives ton times its weight of normal milk in the year is au
superior cow. Exceptionally, however, cows are known to
have given thirteen times their weight of normal milk, and
even more, per annum. It ia a13o admitted that such large
returns are net to be expected froin a whole bard, even from
the best of cows. some will h farrow; some may be in
worse hcalth, at times, through the year &.

It is aise a well known faot that some breeders ain at
obtainig the greatest quantity of milk, or the greatest yield
of butter, no matter at what cost of production.

m'Anou 1890
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This sort of speculation, however, bas but little real in-
terest for the practical dairyman.

The following table, computed from high dairy autho.
rities, shows the averages to be expected froin the best hords
of milch cows, of varions breeds, according to their respective
average live weights: (1)

TABLE IST. ANNUAL RETURN PFO3u HERDS OP SUPERIon MILCIE COWs.

Average weight
of cows.

lbs.

Total
Ibs. of milk given

in the year

3564 lbs
4664 "

5676 "
6600 <'

7430 "
8228 a
9020

Number
of times their live

wveight.

8 times.
7
6.5'
6 "
5.6"
5.3 "
5.1"

It wilIl hre be observed that, although the yield of milk in-
creases with the size of equally good milci cows, yet the per-
centage of increase is not the sane : small cows, as a rule,
give an average of about 4Ou0e more milk,-weight for weight,
the cows being eqanlly good.-than the largest cows wili give.
On the other hand,it is wiel proved that the smaller the cow tc
larger the ration it will absorb, for maintenance, per 100 lbs
live weight, whilst the ration for production remains the sane.
whatever be the weight of the animal, and, I may add, should
bu composed from the very same chemical elements which
form the produce. This will be more fully exemplified
further on.

Table No 2 is a very important one te farmers and to
feeders of stock gencrally. It gives the full average quanti-
ty of hay, or equivalents, which animais of various weights cao
absorb for a full productive ration. Of course, such figures
can only.be approximate, the ration, which animais do absorb
depending on many contingencies, viz: appetite, activity of
temperament, nature of work produced, proper selection and
preparation of food, size of animale, etc., etc. Farmers know-
ing the average weight of their stock, and the elements of
produce required, can thus make up an approximate ration
in hay equivalents, by menas of tables 2, 3 and 4.

This table, shows that one animal of 3,000 lbs. live
weight ;-or 90 animais of 10 Ibs. cacl,-900 lbs. in the
aggregate-; or 50 small animais, weighing 8 lbs. cach, or
400 lbs. in ail, &c. &e., consume exactly the saine productive
ration per day. Thus 50 young turkeys. of 8 lb. each may be
made to gain half a lb. cach per day, or 251b. of flesh, with the
same ration exactly in equivalents, as would fat th- immense
ripe o of 3000 lbs., gaining perhaps 3 lbs. a day. Again, in
a large granary, 500 young mice would consume, per day, as
much food as would fatten the above mentioncd o.

I have shown in connection with table 1, what superior
cows may be expected to do, cither separately or in herds, per
annum. It may be added that the worst mnilch cows give

il) For itiost of the tables which follow, and for the general pria-
ciples which may appear novel in this paper, I am indebted te Jules
Crevat's book : " Nouvt.Lu MkrTona oR R AosNuEILT." pu ouvitA
couRoNf: PAR I LA sociÉTr DES AORICULTHURs nB FRANcE, 1885."
Jules Crevat, in bis work. refers te the followi.g authorities, which
he bas consulted : Boussingault, Payen, Isidore Pierre, Rleiset, Alli.
bert, A. Sanson, Barral, Magne, Grandeau, Parsez, Dumas, in France.
Frankland, Lawes and Gilbert, A. Voelcker. in England; iLiebig.
Hanneberg, Stobmann, Crusius, Stoeckbardt. .layer, Weekerlin, Hauab-
ner, Grouven,Voit, Pettenkofer, J. Kûhn, E.Wolff, ia Germany, &c.,&c.

TA1L1: 2. PULL AVERA0E R&TION ot? ANIàALS OP VAnOUS wMtOiHTS.

%- àaisii inmberoî

Live weighit
of animais'

in lbs.

10.000

3.000
2.000
1.000

900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200-
100

90
80
70
60
50
.10
30
20
Ie
9
8
7
6

. 5
4
3
2
1
05
0.1
0 05

Per day
Ibs.

146.2°

65.4
50.0
31.5
.9 5

27 1
250
22.4
20.0
17 1
145
10.7

6.8
6.4
5.9
5.4
4.8
43
3.7
31
2.3

1.4
1.3
12
1.1
0.93
0.79
0.67
0 50
0 32
9.27
0 15
0.13

Per lOOlbs.
live weight

Ibs.
1.46

2.18
2.50
3 15
3 27
3 39
3.56
3 73
4 00
4.27
483
5.35
6 80
7.05
7 30
7 65
8 00
8 60
9.20

10.18
11.16
14.60
1530
1580
1605
1730
18.60
19.90
22.50
25--
31.50
54.

146.
250.

Anaimais.

Number.

Large

1 00
1.30
2.08

2 60
...... .......... .

325
......... .........

450
......... .........

1000
11.00
1200

......... .........
15.20

..... . .......
21.00

Weight.
lbs.

ElephanL.

3000
........ .........

2080

1820
......... .......

1625
........... ....

900
880
840

.... ..........
760

...... ..........
630

43.33 433
...... ...... ......

50
......... .........

60.
70.
82.
98.

130.
205.
242.
436.
500.

......... .......
400

...... . .........
360
350
328
294
260
205
121

43.6
2 .-

The grass ration is computed at four times its weight in
bay.
about double their own weight, or les, in twelve months.
Thus the extieme figures, for the yield of miik per annum,
arc from twice to thirteen times their live weight, from the
worst te the best milch oows. With these facts in mind, a
farmer can easily find out, by weighing his milk at regular
intervals during the year, bow each individual animal in bis
hcrd ranks, and whether its is profitable or. unprofitable to his
owner.

Of couise, thle 5ield cf milk does not depend exelusively on
the rsilking qualities of the herd ; the proper care of stock,
the quality, qi mantity and intelligent preparation of the needed
food will makL all the difference in the world.in the mank
yield. In faut, the better the herd, the more knowledge and
care is required to keep it up to its bighest possible achieve-
ments, especially where perfect economy is aimed at.

As to care, I would rank perfect, frequent, milkings as the
first of indispensible needs ; then, elcanlines, pure air and
water. Next cornes a moderately wara temperature, where
economy of food is aimed at. Table 3 shows the quantity of
food consumed, for a simple maintenance ration, at various
temperatures, ranging from 320 to 669 Fahr. It is there
shown that 50 olo of the maintenance ration can cither be
savcd or lest where animals are in a constantly cbanging tem-
perature, and exposed to sudden cold, and even more tlh.an
50.1, where frost enters the Etable,
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It should be addod, however, that in a state of naturo ani-
mais change their coat acording to the season, and then the
ned of food to maintain life is not affeoted at all in the
proportions given above. But this natural protection does net
affect our miloh cows, whioh, if left to nature, would shrink
at once in their milk as soon as the cold winds of the fall affected
themi.

Table 3.-NIAINTFNANCE RlATiON AT VARYING TEMPLUAToURES.

(Calculated for animais of 1000 lbs live weight.)

T3MPEllATU1IE DIGESTIBLE

centi- Vabren- Sugar
grIdel heit 1>rotem

lb,. lb3 Tho qu niity
(0 32° 13.2 0.836 of food Paved or
5° 41° . 11.4 0.720 lost isabout4 -,

|0° 500 9.6 0.608 per degree cen.
150 590 8.0 0.506 [,gradeorabout
200 680 6.6 0.418 22 per degree

1 -_ I iiFahrenheit.

As te food and its preparation, all dairymen admit that an
abundance of sweet June grass, from the side hills if pos-
sible, is the best of foad for the production of abundant
milk. How te secure, during eleven months out of twelve, a
ration equal te the Juno grass becomes an important objec-
tive te al practical dairymen. We should have bore te deal
with some of the most abstruse scientifio principles, for a full
elueidation of the subjeot. But this is not the author's objeot.
However,agricultural readers are now too far advanced and wide
awake te doubt the usefulness of scieutific principles, as ap-
plied to tue feding of stock. For the last fifty years, the
proper selection and preparation of food have been made the
constant study of learned practitioners. A set of rules of the
highest usefulness have been thus seeur2d. June grass
have been soientifically anal3ed, after exact returns in milk
solids had, by numerous observations, been obtained. After
careful analysis of snob grass, giving the contents of digest-
ible and undigestible foods, most of the fodders, grains, cakes
and varieties of food to be found on the farms, or in the food
markets of the world, werc compared, both in their digestible
and undigestible formis, and very valuable tables prepared.
But the last link seems now obtained,-through Jules Ore-
vat's remarkable book,--giiving us the exact proportions
of solids, of sugar, or purely heat producing food, of
dligestible protein and fats required by animals, for the va-
rous animal products. We are als0 told in what proportion
Io feed and how to best prepare such foods, in order te obtain
from them the largest amount of digestibiity. From general
tables lately published undor the highest authorities in Europe,
table 4 has been drawe up, showing the amount of normally
digestible foodas in most of the fodders, grains, grasses, etc.,
in use in Canada. The analyses of snob foods, however, are
of those from Europe, and may differ, even considerably, from
the analyses of such as are grown here. Later on, our varions
experimental stations in North Armerica will no doubt give us
exact information as to the amount of digestible food contained
ia our own foddersetc., in their various conditions of growtb,
mil, climate, etc whieb will mako the usefuloess of such tables
complete.

Table 4.-CuWiOAL ANALYSIS AND CONTENTs oP VARJOUs FooDs.

Proportion per 1000 lbs.

NAME oF FODDER CROPS. g8

Good mixed hay ......... ......... 857 400 57 16 100$S7 40
e Aftermath "l .................. 8501 423 Re 16 82 8 80

SRed.elover ................. 8501 38t 77 15 91 9 40
Alsike " ....... ..... ...
white ".............. ... .... 835 33 100 24 80 10 40
Vetches and oats .. ............... 833 332 84 16 92 i1 20
Timothy lst bloom ............... 857 458 71 22. 83. 9 00

Young pasture-grass ..... ......... 200 92 27 6 304
4. ready to bloomn...... ...... 250 131 23 6 277

Timotby .......... ......... ......... 300 163 24 8 236
Rye in bloomn........ ............ 240 104 22 5 320
Oats "l 4 ......... .. ........ 190 83 16 3 43C
Vetches in bloom ................ 180 66 24 4 372
Please "l " ................ 185 76 22 4 372
Buckwheat in bloom ............ 150 64 17 4 451
Hlorse.beans " " ............ 127 61 20 2 479
Red-clover " .... ......... 220 95 22 ô 332
white "c " et ........... . 195 72 24 5 352

alike " " ............. 180 63 22 4 397
Indian corn " ............. 180 106 10 3 444

" t" ensilage..... ...... 187 110 9 4 430

Sorghum ......... ......... ......... 2271 117 18 5 330
Artichoke leaves ............... 2001 98 27 7 284
Cabbages hearted ................:: 99 53 221 8 3901

Potatos........... ....... ......... 250 206 10 3 241 2 40

Jerusalem artichokes ........... 200 354 19 3 290 2 20
Mangels ......... ........ ........ 134 100 il 1 184 1 40

Sugar.beets........................ 185 154 9 1 381
arrots ............................... 150 108 12 2 434 1 60

Swedes ....... ... 130 95 120 1 485 1 40
Parsnips .................... ....... 200 130 20 4 3 7 2 20
Leaves do do ................ 200 95 261 8 286

Wheat...................... ......... 860 618 1 13 50
1 mot................................... 8 7 6,74 8 3
Barley ... .. ..... ...... ...... ...... 851 639 92 3 66 7 0
O ats ............ ....... ..... 857 5 27 5 320
Maize............. ...... .... ... 856 621 3 6
Bckwheat.... ....... ............. 860 590 24 1 37
Pease ......... .................... 857 525 2 4 3 3
Morse beans ............... ....... 865 49 45
French beaus ................ 852 495 2 4
White-beans ...... ........ .. 850 488 24 2 3
Vetches ............................. 857 458 3 2 4
Lentils...................... ...... 85 492 19 3 45
Linseed.............................. 817 1981 8 3 4 3

di cak. ........................ 885 373 1 8 3 1
Cottonseed decorti.ted do...... 899 274 7 84
Wheat-bran. ..... .. ..... 869 459 2 30
Pollard...... ...................... 8 2 509 1 0 41
Brewees grains.................... 234 10 290 3 20
Cummins ................... 134. 920 42 2 41 0
Wheat-germs free of Bour...... 885 22234 111 3
Ground meat........... ..... 15 1 8 12 1
Cow's milk......... 1271 40 1 48 1 40

" " skimmed.............. 100 42 4 8 26 2
Butter-milk...................8 100 44 19 51

ey................. ......... 3 92 23 66 7 60
rot s....... 0.........8575 107 53 571 8 20

Maie............ 86 6 I93 60 501 7 20
of a kte eat...........86 5f red95 I7 67b 6 80
Puease..................j 857o 525208 19 46) 13 40

fiosebeas...........55 59227 14 46) 15 20
Frecb ean...........52 95252 2L 42~ 15 60
Whie.ban...........83 t 88261 29 401 16 80
Vethes.............871 58253 28 411 15 20
Lcnil..............851 92219 24 451 13 20
Linced..............87f 961871 337 251 13 60

d-, ak............8853732491 88f 36f 17 60
Ccttcseeddeccrkate do089 28 333 27 00
Wh~at.bre 869 14 2 30) 65) 13 40

~. olard.............88 59 79f 401 481
Brear gais.........34 06 36) 412521 3 20
Cummns............920422207) 20 49) 16 60
~Vhat-crm fes f feu.j 85 2234H 111 301
Groud mat..........I885 728 120 18'
Cow' muk . -. .12 40 40 40 163

~ ~ ......... 100 42 41 8 260
Buttr-mlk..... . 100 44 1 10 251

Whecy..................6.... l 44 8 3 770

(1) The figures in this columan must be understood te mean that in
a well balanccd ration, containing the right proportion cf solids, of
heat producers, flesh formerasuad fat,,-or in othier words, of sugar,
prote1fr•and fat,-100 Ibs. cf meadow hay may be replaced by 82 Ibs.
cf aftermath; cr 91 lbs. cf red clover &ei &c. What is meant by a
toell-balanoed ration will b. fonnd explained at pàge18. ~
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Table 4 -Proportion per 1000 lbs.-Continued.

NAME OF FODDEI( OROPS. .: bon
>. -

~~, .rc.10

Fall wheat straw........... 857 326
Rye "............... .857 298
Springbarley ............ 857 3G2

' O t ............. 857 342)
E Vetches ..... .. . .... ............ 810 2901
ý5 Pense............................... 840 340

Bean ............... ... ..... 840 3421
Maize ...... .............. ...... 850 367
Clover.hauln ................. 840 250

7 176, 1
B 201 4
7 155i 4
O 160! 4
5 153 6
5 142 6
6 114 8
6 162
o 143 9

laving clueidated the subject so far, from general princi-
pies, lot us sec what has been obtained from milch cows, in
the colder regions of the province of Quebee ; on what food
rich milk is thus obtained, in each of the twelve months in
the year, and how such rations are prepared, in accordance
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with the above given principles. We can thus better ceat.
pare and appreciate the value of scientifie European teachings,
as applied to America, in its most northernly regions.

We have, in Table 5, the exact yield o a herd of twelve
head, six of which are too young to count as matured nui-

mals. In faot, this herd hardly represents 10 aduit cows, ai.
though I allow that number, making the averago 7578 lbs
of milk per annum, per matured cow.

Table 6 shows what was the average ration per day,
and what its coat would be with most farmers. .t also shows
the profit 'aud loss account, taking milk at the low average
prico of 1 cent per Il- through the year, and allowing the ma.
nure-liquid and solid whioh, with us, is all savea-to go
as a fair compensation against the lubor account.

TALE 6.-PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR HERD,
1888-1889.

Tho exact cost to us of our winter ration for 210 days
averaged per cow (see details below, foot note 2).... S 18 38

The cost of green food for 155 days in summer,
we estimate at $10 per cow, being the full crop
value of our meadows, etc.......................$10 00
to which we add the cost of 3 lbs of bran
per day, actually paid........................ 3 26

- 13 26

Total cost of food......S 31 64
The account therefore stands thus :

7500 lbs milk at 1 ceut...............$75 00
Food consumed...... .. ................ 31 64

Net profit per cow(1) ... 843 36
(1) ltsbould be stated here that this herd had been poorly cared for

until it was placed, in October 1888, under the special care of the
lleverend Sisters ofrthe Sacred Heart Hospital, at Quebee. Here, ar-
rangements were made by which the cows are thoroughly milked, even
thrne times a day when needed, anti the food and milk weighed very
carefully, the latter at each mi±ing throughout the year, and an official
return made monthly to the Department of Agriculture, at Quebec.
The improvement stil going on can best be judged from the milk re-
turns obtained in the months of November, December, January and
even to the 15th of Febrt.ary. in the years 1888-1889 and 1889.1890,
showing a large increase in the milk production of the same months,
in 1889 and 1890 respectively.

Table Ga.-Coiiva tD os mLy ) 1888-89 iaD 1889-90.

1888 Total milk 1889-i Total milk Incrase

November...... 1443 lbs. Nov. 1889..... 5425 lbs. 3982 ibs.
Decemnber...... 1567 " December...... 3858 ' 2291 "
January 1889. 2493 " January 1890. 5074 " 2581 "
Febry. Ist te Febry laI to

15th........ 166 "5th......... 2790 1 [129 '

Total. .......... 7164 Ibs. 17147 lbs. 9883 lbs.

(2) The rations have varied, at different times, from uncontrollable
circumstances. They were, fromt November 1888, to 20th of March
1889 composed as follows, per day per cow.
10 lbs Commnon meadow hay finely chaffed (450 lbs per day for 46

[heads.
131 " Ensilage.............................. ........ (612 lbs do flo
36 ibs straw finely chaffed made into a warm mash and given
50 C Cotton seed meal to 30 milking cows.
50 4 Bran. 1

After the 20th of March, the ensilage having b.ven out was rcplaced
by 50 lbs Cotton seed meal and 30 lbs of bran to be 4d animais.

This winter (1890) the Canadian Jerseys receive :
25 lbs Unsilage at $2.50 a ton = 3c.12.

5" Hay at 8.00 a ton = 2c.
f 36" Straw at 4.00 a ton =
| 75 lbs Cotten seed meal 25.00 a ton =

50 t' Bran 14.00 a ton = 6C,18
| fed to 22 milch cowsof -
[ various breeds, size etc.

Average cost of ration per day, for cows in
m ilk ................... ............................. 11c.30
At the following prices: hay, $8 a ton, straw, $4, ensilage, $2.50,

cotton seed meal, $25 and bran at $14.00, our winter rations for the
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On a further examination of table 5, it may bc obsorved
that from April te Octobor no fresh cows came in, althougb
the yield was remarkably uniformn and large. This is the
more striking since the bord has net bad the advantage of
fresh pastures, having becn stall-fed the whole summer. The
full herd nunbored 26 bonds, and the number of acres under
oultivation-inside the city limits of Quebeo-does not ex-
ceed 12 in ail, which supplied us with about 100 tons of ensi-
lage for winter fecd, besides the summer food, as above.

This bord is stal-fed the year round. For seven months
out of twelve our cows are tied te a stanchion ail the time,
except at calving, when the cow is allowed the range af a coin-
fortable box, for from one te threo weeks, this being the
average time these cows go dry. As soon as the after birth
bas come away, the cow gocs back te ber stanchion (1).

Wheu the warm weather cornes, our cows are allowed an
airing in the sun of about two hours in ail per day. In the
lcat of summer they are turned out oarly in the morning.
When colder wcather sets in, about September, they go out
at noon, and carly in October-generally, with us -they take
te their winter quarters entirely, until late in May.

Last summer and fail, we had te provide temporarily for
our stock and used a shed roofed in and entircly opened on both
sides. This answered very well until the September winds
and rains prevailed, wheu the cows suddenly shrauk greatly in
milk, and thus continued until late in October, when their
winter quarters were made ready; proving that in such cli-
mate as Quebee, heavy milking cows.necd full protection
from the wcather, as sean as the wet fall-weather sets in.

We have sine adopted a very thorough systemt of ventilation
in our stables, which is shows in the following drawings. (2)
We expect that in future the bord will do very well in those
stables, both winter and summer, continuing of course the two
hours of exorcise outside during the warm season. In faot,
from very thorough exporiments we made last summer,
we have overy hope of securing, in the heat of summer, a
cooler temperature in our stables, than what generally obtains
outside.

Crops for soiling- How situated. (3).

Crops for soiling, being watery, arc heavy te carry, con-
taining as they do about threc times as much water as those
grown te maturity, or for hay, &o. It is therefore indispen-
sable te grow such crops in a special rotation, and in such
fields as immediately surround the stables. Here, the bull
and milking cows are kept, perhaps for 22 hours out of 24,
and, te be profitable, every comfort, such as thorough eleanli-
ness, ventilation, pure water, and every convenience for feed-
ing, milking and stable cieaning- besides proper husbanding
of ail droppings-must have been provided for, in order te

herd of milking cows aver-7ed about Sc. a day last winter, and now,
with increascd feed, as above, the ration coss lc.3 per day.

The estimate of lc per lb for milk, the year round, takes in the
value of butter aud cheese of the best quality, and also the value of
skimmed milk or whey for feeding purposes. Most, if not ail farmers
in Canada are in a position te average at least that much with their
milk, no matter how distant they may be frou a good market. But
for ail who reside in the proximity of a town or city, milk will soit for
fully double that price, winter milkselling generally fromt 5 to 8 cents
per quart of 21 Ibs, according te locality &-c.

t 1) The calf is removed immediately after birth, before the cow has
seen or perhaps even heard it, and thenceforth is entirely hand-fed.

(2) Seo appendix.
(3) The following article, by the same author, is hera reproduced

from his previous writings, but with some considerable additions. It
explains more fully the exact system followed out je summer, in the
feeding and care of the above 'oentioned herd.

reduce te a minimum the amount of manual and other labor
roquired, and of possible loss.

After mature consideration, and several years of experi.
mental work in this direction, I have adopted a special rota.
tion*for soiling arops, as fellows :

First year: Maize- of a variety sure to mature in our cli-
mato, and sown-according te its natural size, very muoh as
if grown for sced, and only when the ground is thoroughly
warmed up, viz: when the white oak is coming wieil into
leaf;-if possible, on a rioh meadow lea, well manured, early
in the previous full and ta which about 300 Ibs. of plain
superphosphate per acre is added, te hasten and enricb the
crop in solide. If the season bas been favourable, a light
crop of giass, from 10 ta 12 inches high, is out and fPd, or
ensiled, the plough started, followed immediately by the acme
or similar brcaking barrow, and, if possible again, the corn
sowed in rows, but on the fiat-thesame day asploughed. (1).

This maize is neither fed ner ensiled until the cars are
fairly well glazed. The cultivation in the mean time-
done entirely with horses-is thoroughly carried on, in order
te kcep the soil perfectly dcean and aerated, until the erop
allows no more interference with it.

As soon as the crop is renoved, the land is carefully fall-
pioughed and treated ta fron 8 ta 10 bushels of quick lime
per acre, put into small heaps covered with carth, and finally
when entirely pulverised, shovelled over the whole field. (2).

2nd Year.-.Assoon as the soil is fit, in the spring, four to
five bushels,of a mixture,-of oats and rye (half and balf),and
tares and peas (half and half)-is sown, thoroughly harrowed in
and over this, 15 lbs. of mixed red clavers are bushed in and
rolled,-if light land and pressed down with the arme har-
row and leveller,-if heavy soil, likely to cake. This orop
is used for food, or ensiled, as soon as necessary, and always
carried away eutirely before the crop can possibly get laid
and rot at the bottom ; this, in order te have better food,
and save clover killing. In good time a second crop, mainly
clover, is carried away te the stock, or the silo, the same
season. As soon as this second crop is carried away, a half
dose of manure-or more, if the soit be not sufieiently rih-
is given, with the Kemp manure distributor.

3rd Ycar.-Three cuttings of clover, in order to obtain
rich, palatable food, by no means woody and over fibrous. A
more or less hcavy coat of manure is given in the fail, with
200 lbs. of plain superphosphate te the acre, after the last
outting is removed.

4th Year.-A liglit crop of grass being removed-maize
follows,-exactly as above (sec lst ycar).

5st Year.-A mixture of seeds,-oats, rye, tares and peas-
exactly as in the 2nd year, the clover seed being here replaoed
by 25 lbs. of the best hay secd mixture, according te the na-
ture of the soit; but without any red clovers, this, te avoid
clover sickness in the future.

6th, 7th and 8th Year.-Mixed grasses-out thrice cach
season, and manured, more or less heavily, every second year
at the latest.

I count that good land se treated should feed two cows and
produce frein 14,00 te 15,000 Ibe. of nilk, per acre, pro.
vided frou 4 to 5 lbs. of good straw, fincly chaffed and mixed
with the green food every day, and about 1250 lbs. of cotton
aeed moal and 350 Ibs. of bran be added per annum, per

(1). With our frequent droughts, we think it advisab!e te sow the
superphosphate on growing grass in the fal, in order to secure its
more perfect solubility for the comng corn crop.

(2). In most parts of the province of Quebec, lime ta foand wahi-
ing, and thLrefore should be added, as above, once in six yeara 'r
se. ' Lime, moreover, acts as a disaggregator of solubility in the
oil and, as such, l most benedcial. 1. .'
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food, and therefore, I act ao-cow. (1). I must say hore that
largest possible percentage of rich

OnonitRYaiis SATIVA, Sainfoin, Esparsette.

(1). With us, the food elements in bran cost more than in cotton- and generally much cheaper than the proteins and fats. As a rule,
seed men, and hence the latter is used, mainly. in preference. How- sugar is counted as representing 1. Whilst protein counts as 5, and
ever, a mixture of both is highly recommended, as more appetizing fat at 6.
and thus better digested. la all cases, farmers should sttudy out the Applyiog Ibis principle to some of the cattle foods and manurial
comparative food constituents to be found in table 4. Observiug, , values found in table 4, pages 8 and 9, the following table bas been
however, that sugar, or purely heatproducers, is abundant in nature prepared, see page 17
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But let me say, hore again, thut ta make soiling profitable, tien and proper husbanding of an abundane of farta manure,
(1st) proximity to the stables, (2nd) thorough cultivation, which will grow-bsides soiling crops-heavy erops of grain,
(3rd) heavy manuring, (4th) systematized, intelligent, per. roots, hay, &e., provided too much grain cultivation and too

LOLIUM PERENNE, Parennial rye grass.

sevcring labour arc indispensable. Under these conditions, seanty manuring be nol attempted on that portion ai the
soiling means heavy cash returns, provided the produce-be farta.
it calves, pork, pouttry,and milk, butter or cheese - be properly Farmera may ask whero ail the farta manure mention
managed as well. Suecessful soiling, also, means the produo-. abov will come from. The answer is plain: From your cow
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provided all the droppings, solid and liquid, be saved and
properly utilized.
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Knowing now how this hcrd was carcd forfrom Dec. 1888 to
Nov. 1889, how much milk it gave and on what rationsi, let us
compare such rations with what cows are supposed to obtain
on the best June pastures. Taking an average hord of gond cows,
calved some time during the winter montbs,the average quantity
of mi'.k yieldcd on such pastures is from 20 to 30 lbs per day.

Table 7.-3ASIS FOR A MILIK PHODUCING RATION.

DryDZETU.SugAr DiGESTIn.

Protein. Fat.
Ibs. Ib.e. Ibs. ibs.

31.5 Ilny contain. ............... 26.9 12.60 1.-i9 0.496
'26 lIbs. .lune grass conlain ......... 25.2 11.59 3.40 0.756

On the other han 1. it bas been
proved,by the bigliest authorities on
such matters. that an average cow
weighing 1000 lbe. live weight re-
quires for a full maintenance ration
from 2 °1, to 4 %¡ dry matter, and 00 U u 02

That to the maintenance ration
must beadded theelementsofmilk,
which for 10 Ibs, amount to............0.40 0.40 0.40

And fur 20 lbs more. or 30 Ibs in
all, amount to (see table 4> . .0 o 80 0.80

11.20 1.90 Il1.40

%__Ný
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Reforring now to table 2, it is thero shown that an ani.
mal of 1000 lbs live weigit can absorb, on an average,
about 31.5ibs of hay equivalents for a full ration,or 126 ibs of
grass, computing grass at one-fourth its weight in hay. By
referring eo table 4, the details contained in the following
table will be found exact.

Now, if we compare the June grass ration as above with
the scientific ration, we find that the proportion of dry matter
and sugar fully agree. But apparcntly, the protein of the
grass ration is in exces3 by 1.50 lbs, whilst the fat scems short
by 0.644. However, science teaches us aiso that protein can
be changcd into fat, and is actu-ily so changed-according to
the requirements of the animal, in the proportion of 1 of pro.
tein to 0.485 of fat. Therefore, by transforming the excess
of 1.50 of protein into 0.727 of fat, and adding this to the
.756 already mentioned, we have for the June grass ration:

Dry inatter : 2.5 01 of live weight.
Protein used as such : 1.90
Total fat: 1.48

showing that the full June grass ration should produce about
30 lbs of milk, without any loss of flesh.

Here it is necessary to note down a few simple rules, of great
importance however in the rational feeding of milch cows:

Io Sugar-oi purely heat producing food should never bc
fed in excess of the requirements of the animals, as it is then
more than usecless-having to be burnt out and washed out of
the animal -ystem by the absorption and evaporation of 6.13
lbs of water for every lb of sugar thus uselessly absorbed. (1)

2o The protein of the ration can replace heat producers in
the proportion of 100 to 139; that is 1 lb of protein eau be
counted in thu ration as equal to 1.39 of heat producers.

3o As stated above, protein can replace fat in the propor-
tion of 1 of protein to .485 of fat.

4o Fat also can be made to replace heat producers, in the
proportion of 1 fat to 2.76 of sugar; but fat ean, in no ways,
replace protein.

5e Sugar can neither replace protein nor fat, and therefore
as emphasized before, alil excess given in the food is more than
a waste : it is positively injurioup.

6e Phosphates are indispensable to milch cows and must be
fed,either by means of fodder rich in phosphates, such as bran,
cotton secd meal, etc., or directly, in the form of bone Meal.
A cow giving 35 lbs of milk requires in its food 60 grammes,
or about 2 oz. of phosphate of lime, and about rs of an oz. of
soda s-t,, Der day, besides other salts, such as pota.h, etc.,
whieh are gencrally found in all fodders.

It may be observed, in table 7, how deficient in digestible
elements the hay ration is when comparcd with four times its
weight of rich June grasses. This fully explains why cows
may ou grass give large returns in milk, and even gain in
weight, whilst it is next to impossible to produce much milk
on dry hay alone.

We have scen what a full ration of June grass should pro-
duce in milk, and the theory on which such returns are based.
Let us now show how the winter rations of the Quebeo herd
compare with the June grass rations.

(1) This bas been demonstrated by the well known experiments by
Allibert, in .rance. Dogs, ln similar conditions, were put into separ-
ate kenels. One lot was fed on sugar and water, whilstthe other lot
was kept without food or water. Yet the latter lived several days
longer .than those haYing aU-the sugar And water they would' aboorb.
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Referring again ta table 2, it is there shown that animais
weighing 725 lbs require 20olo less,for their fui] productive ra-
tion, than animals of 1000 lbs. At the foot of table 8 it will
bc sean wbat a normal ration for our stock shouid bave been.
According to these figures, however, our rations appear
short; but iu looking back ta table 3, it is there seen that
fully 8 lbs of sugar and 0.190 lbs of protein arc saved by
baving the stables at 63° instead of 45°. We aim ta have
600 on an average ail the winter. Adding therefore this saving
on hast nud flash producers te our rations, it will b shown
that they fally agrea with the theory given above.

Something is aho gainad, most decidedly, by the prepara-
tion given Io Our food, which is out up fine, mixed up appetis-
ingly, and warmed ; whilst a normal food is mercly tho aver-
age of naturally prepared food sno as hay, without chaffing,
softening it with hot water, &c.

My aim, bas been ail through this paper to b concise,
and yet practical, and sufficiently plain to ba useful ta ail
intelligent, progressive farmers. By following the zrles
given, cows cau b me fed mareconomically than was general,
thusfar, and tbey may be made ta produce au abundance of
ricb milk the year round. Table 8 even shows how the noces-
sary calculations for the preparation of any required ration
may be made in connection with table 4. The author there-
fore hopes tbat ibis paper will he found ta è6ntain, -a

concise account of the principles on which the care and feeding
of rnilch cows depend,. wbich, if closely followed, may cause
very considerable caonomy in food, and .inorcaso of production
in Milk, in Most of the cow stables of Canada and America.

The Capelton Fertilisers.

I promised last month to say a few words on the list of
fertilisers published by blessrs. G. H. Nichols & Co., Capel.
ton, near Sherbrooke. I have carefully studied the analyses
as presented therein and I find them, with hero and there a
trifling exception, very satisfactory.

I proceed ta compare the prices of the different, compounds,
and, in order to do so fairly, I shall take the valuation of the.
two constituents: phosphonie acid and potash, as establishea
by the common consent of the United-States' Experimental
Stations; you who have seen the circular issued by Messrs.
Nichols & Co. will have observed that tho firm especatiiy
mentions that "they use no animal matter ta supply the
ammonia, but only high-grade chemical salts": i. o., I pres-
ume, sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda. The ammonia,
therefore, in the fertilisers in question, I shall estimate at the
prices charged by Mr. Vasey of Hoohelaga, at bis chemical
works, and the complete valuation, then, will stand thus:

RErLiANCE BRAND.

A.mmonia 2 per cent................. .....
Available phosphorio acid 6; per cent.
Potasb 2ý per cent.........................

VIoTor BRAND.

2x 13 x 20=8.5.20
6i x 7x20=9.10

2x 4 x 20=2.25

$1655

Ammonia 2 per cent.'...................2x 13 x 20=8 6.50
Available phosphoric acid 8 per cent....8 x7 x 20= 11.20
Potash 3 per cent.........................3x4->xc20= 315

$20.85
ROYAL CANADIAN BRAND.

Ammonia 4 per cent........ ...... ..... 41,x 13 x 20=811.70
Available phosphorio acid 10 per cent..1o x 7 x 20= 14.00
Potash 5- per cent.........................5 x 4. x 20= 4.95

$30.65
Of course, in ail these samples the expense of manufictur-

ing, freight, bags and bagging, commission, &c., amount to a
considerable sum, but these charges are alike in ail cases,
It eau hardly escape the eye of the intelligent purchaser that
as one hundred pounds of the Royal Canadian brand will go
as far as about 180 lbs. of the others ha sbould select that
sample rather than the latter, as both freight and labour in
sowing wtll bc thereby saved.

Canadian rock.phosphate, apatite, has certainly risen in
pricl lately, but even two dollars a ton of increase sbould not
make much difference in the price per pound of available
phosphorie acid; onc cent a pound would cocr it. At ail
avents as this constituent is sold in the " Capelton " brand of
superphosphate at exacy the same prie as I have caloulated
it ut in the previous analyses, I cannot be far wrongin My
valuation.

The Superphosphate brandas run thus:

TnE « CAiLToNi."
cws.

Available phosphoria acid....9 °r0 ×7=63 x 20=$12.60

j
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No. 1.
SUPEFtPHOSPIIATE.

cwts.
Available phosphorie acid.......14 , x 7=98x20 =19.60

SPECIAI. HIer.tORADE SUPERPHosPHATE.
Available phosphorio acid..18.50 °10 x 7 =1.29 x 20 =25.90

The selling prices of these fertilisers arc, per ton
Reliance brand...................... $27.00
Victor do ...................... 30.00
Royal Canaëlian brand............. 38.00
Capelton superphosphate........... 12.00
No. 1 do 17.00
Special ligh -grade superphos-

phate............................... 25.00
All " cash, f. o. b., at Capelton."
I need not repeat my advice about mixed fertilisers.

Potash is rarcly needed here, and at ail events, considering
how very late our springs usually are, can hardly bencfit the
year's crop. Less than 40 lbs. of ammonia does but little
good on an acre of land unless used as an assistance te balf a
dressing of dung. Stili, as people will cmploy ready mixed
manures for the sake of convenience, I do not tlnk thcy
will find anything better or cheaper than those offered for sale
by Messrs. Nichols & Co.

One discrepancy I must point out: the price of phosphorie
acid in the different samples of superphosphate is net con-
stant 1 l the "Capelton" brand it costs 7 cents a pound: 9 0O0
x20 = 180, vhich, multiplied by 7=812.60 a ton, the selling
price being S12 50. Again, in the No. 1, superphosphate,
14x 20 =280, which, multiplied by 7=S19.60, the selling
price being $17.00; this would make the price of the phos.
phoric acid only 6 cents a pound, as nearly as possible :
280 x 6= 16.80 ! In the special high.grade, again, 18.50 010
x 20 =370. which. multiplied by 7= 25.90, the selling price
being S25.00, and thàtt is near enough.

I must earnestly hope that, now fertilisers arc to be
liad at a fair price and of good quality, our farmers will
at least try their efects on their crops, and that the Messrs.
Nichols & Co. will reap the benefit of their spirited outlay.
I never had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Nichols, but, if I
can possibly manage it, I intend paying a visit to the Capel-
ton factory and mines this sunTmer, wLen I hope te make his
acquaintance.

By the bye, speaking of superphosphate, it is curions to
note how very carelessly some of the reports of the United-
States Stations arc cdited. In the Alabama Station report
we rend as follows: " There was little apparent difference in
effcct between raw phosphate and superphosphate." No
mention is made of what kind of raw phosphate was used,
and it is very probable that an uninformed farmer reading
this would be led te believe that any kind of raw phosphate
would answer as well as superphosphate ; whereas, the
Carolina-rock is, of course, the sort alluded to. I hope the
Seminary-station at St. Hyacinthe will make this season an
exhaustive trial of our own apalite against superphosphate
on thoroughly worn ont ]and. The trial crop should be
swedes.

Barley.-The followig were the prices of barley-English
and Foreign-on tho Mark Lane market-London-on the
13th January :

ENGLISIH.

Grinding...... 20 to 24-shillings per 8 bushels.
Distilling .... 26 te 30 e t "
Malting........ 32 to 50 " "t t

FOREIGN.
Saale ....... ................. 38 te 50 per 448 lbs.
Moravian............ ........ 38 te 50 " " "
French.......... ........... 27 to 35 per 416 lb!.

Thus, we sec, that between the best samples of French
and Saale barley there is a difference of nearly two shillings
a bushol. I hear that the Minister of Agriculture of the
Dominion bas given orders for the purchase of $25,000
worth of 2.rowed barley from England for distribution among
the farmers! (at $2.00 a bushel.) This, with a view te en.
courage the exportation of this grain to England, but I fear
the English maltster will not find our Canadian grown bar-
leys suited to,his purpose. The Messrs. Dawes have, long
ago, given up trying the 2.rowed kind, as they find the
6-rowed yields more te the acre and makes better beer. The
Americans will have nothing te do with 2-rowed, and their
purchases of Canadian barley are very large. The 2-rowed
kind will, no doubt, answer here in spots, and wherc it does
answer, it is a most superior grain; but it is so dependent
upon the soil for its malting qualitica that I do not think
the very finest Chevalier barley will do much good te the
general run of farmers in this country. le 1862, I imported
Chevalier barley for seed thinking te beunat my ueighbours
at Chambly, thereby, as well as my own brewery. In three
years time it had ail run out. The soil did not suit it.

States' Malt.-Five min' tes after I had written the
above, I accidentally picked up a scrap of paper containing
the followirig report of the Boston Malt-market, dated Boston,
January 29th, 1890:

.malt.-trade dull.-6 rowed State, 70 c.; 2.rowedStaie,
60 c. to 65 c.; 6.rowed Canada, 75 c. to 78 c.

As we have a hold on the United States' market, would it
net be wise te try and retain it ?

Wheat- & maize-crops.--Mr. H. F. Barton, of Salt Lake
City, Utah, grew thir. last season 80 bushels of whcat te the
acre 1 I suppose the bushels werc of 60 lbs. weight each,
equal te about 75½ bushels English. A great crop indeed,
and one rarely equalled in any country. Of maize, Mr.
Drake, South Carolina, grew 225 bushels, but whether of
corn on the cob or threshed out, t know net.

31elonfly.-I amu told that rags dipped in petroleum and
laid near plante of cucumbers, melons, squash, &o., will keep
off the troublesome yellow-fly. Unnecessary te say that the
rags need refreshing with the oil from time to time.

Insoluble phosphate.-I sec some dealers still are inclined
te put a certain value on the insoluble phosphorio acid in
their superphosphates. A little consideration will show any
one that after the rock has been subjected te such a powerful
agent as sulphurio acid, if any phosphate remains unacted
upon it must be of an extraordinanily refractory nature, and
therefore not likely te be acted upon by any organie acid in
the ground. Mr. Nichols, as I observed in the last number
of the Journal, makes no mention of insoluble phosphorie acid,
and thercin nets very wisely and honestly.

Pulse crops.-Will any one tell me why dung from the
farmyard increases largely thec yeld of herse- and haricot-
beans, while artificial manures-barring land.plaster-accord.
ing te my experience, have no effect upon them viille gives
a mixture which he says improves the crop greatly, but as it
embraces, among other things, 352 lbs. of plaster, I think vo
are at liberty te doubt the effioacy of the other constituents
of the compound. The whole stands thus:
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Aanure for Beans, Clover, Sainfoin, Tares, Lucerne.
lbs. per acre.

Superphosphite of lime......... ........ 352
Chloride of potash................... ..... 176
Sulphate of lime (burnt plaster) ........ 352

880
Sir John Lawes avows his inability te find any artificial

manures for these pulse crops.

Fallow- and fodder-crops.-Messr. Chapman and Hall.
publishers, l.ondon, h.ave just sent out. a small work, by John
Wrightson, Principal of the Downten Agricultural Collego at
Downton, on '. allow- and fodder.erops." Mr. Wrightson
is a thoroughly practical farmer and has fought through the
last 15 years of low.prices and bad crops more successfully
iltan most men; bis writings are invariably full of good
sound sense, and I can rceommend the present publication as
a very useful one to my younger readers.

Fall.wheat.-Will any one try an experiment this ensuing
autumn on fall-wheat ? As thus :

Selcet a piece of land of the same qualty ail through;
previons crop carly potatoes, fodder-corn, &c.; break it up,
clean it, and get it moderately fine. Divide the piece into
two equal parts; on one half. sow the seed as usual-6 pecks
to the acre-and harrow in, Icaving the land pretty rough,
and on the other part. sow 2 bushels an acre, ploughing it in
not less than 3 or more than 4½ inches deep, leaving the
land untouched till spring. The work should be finished by
the 10th September, and cattle, &c., should be kept out of
the picce duriug the soft weather. I need not say that the
water-furrowing shiould be carefully attended to.

In the spring, both pieces should be harrowed with moder-
ately short-tined harrows, and rolled down tight with the
heaviest roller procurable.

Live.weight.- The shorthorn belonging to Mr. Utting
and exhibited at the late Smithfield Club show must have
been a marvellously profitable animal to the butcher who
bought him. He turned ont 76; per cent of carcase te
live.weight. The kyloes and the Kerries only gave about 56
per cent! A Polled.Angus, one year and nine months old,
weighed when slaughtered 1,170 lbs. =14 stone London
weight. Talk of the early maturity of the Sussex cattle 1
Why, ail the improved brecds mature early now-a.days.
Even the Cotswold lambs are treading closely at the beels of
the Hampshirc-downs.

Mutton.-Mr. Barnard asked, in a note at p. 23 of the
last number of the Journal. what difference there was per
pound between the Southdown and the Hampshire-down
muttons; to which I repliedvery briefly, as the publisher was
in a hurry. I may say, more fully, that two well bred downs,
the one Sussex and the other Hampshire, each weighing
from 68 lbe. te 72 lb.. would felch the same prico per pound
in any other market but London. There, the run after neat,
snall joints is se great, that the butehers find it answer their
purpoe! to pay a trifle more per pound at Smithfield for a
Southdown or64 o 68 p.ounds than for a larger Hampshire-
down. I have brcd both, and I must say that, though our
bouse was celebrated for saddles of matton, none of us could
ercr distinguish between the two breeds except as regards
site. As we killed, on an average, from 85 to 90 wethers a
year for t'io use of the family, our experience cannot have
been sma.l. Observe wbat Mr. Ellis says about the Lincolns
and Cotswolads at p.--. (.rowded out.)

Ashes.--How are we to employ our ashes on the light
lands for potatocs ? If we mix them with the dung they
promote the expulsion of the ammonia; if we sow them on the
nianure in the drills, it is gencrally the second week in May
before it can be donc and the year's crop is not benefited by
them. I think, after all, the best place would be to store
them in a dry place, and broadcast them over the autumu.
furrow. Where potatocs fol!ow grass-a rotation I do not
like-the ashes might b spread over the land at any con.
venient time during the summer previous to breaking up.
I do not think, except in the case of land subject to toashing
when the snow goes, that the waste from leaching would be
very great.

Pea.e.-I sec one of the best gardeners in England, Mr.
Smith, who works for Baron Rothschild, of Mentmore, recom.
mends pease to be planted 4 inches dcep Mr. Lavallée, of
Sorel, always ploughs bis in about that depth, but what
would answer well on the Sorel sand would fail on a heavy
elay. Of one thing I am very sure: pease should never be
somn on the surface and have no more cover than the usual
couple of strokes of the barrows give them. The commun seed-
machine, with grubber-teeth, puts them in at a fair depth, if
care is taken to harrow well before sowing; but the worst of
it is, the farmers in too many places toill sow on the unbroken
furrow, and in that case the machine cannot possibly deposit
the seed at a regular depth. Nobody would use the drill
without previous preparation of the land; why. then, should
the secd machine be expected te do double work ?

Scarlet runner beans.-Of all the beans for eating in the
green state, these, in My opinion, are by far the best. So
largely are they cultivated in the neighbourhood of London,
that I remember one of the sources of revenue fron the
Kentith woods was from ' Runner-bean sticks. " These were
sender stakes as thick as one's thumb, and about 7 feet long.
The beans were sown in rows five or six feet apart. Spinach for
winter use between the rows, and if the beans weru kept
closely picked, the plants continucd in bearing for several
weeke. Bere, I have never seen the scarlet-runners in
market, and I doubt if they are gr- for that purpose,
serving, as they gcnCrally do, for ornamenting a trellis-work.
At Potton, Bedfordshire, the gardenera euliate runner-
beans in the following way: early potatoes are planted in
rows 40 inches apart, and as soon as all danger from frost is
over, the beans are set, about 4 inches apart, in rows btween
the potato drills. Whten the beans begin te run, the runners
are out or pincebed off, which process continues as fast as the
runners fori throughout the season. This forms a bushy
instead of a climbing plant, and runners are formed from
cvery joint. Many more pods are formed by plants treated

in this way than when the beans are poled, and of course the
pickng is much more casily egducted. The pods, te be
caten in perfection, should be gathercd young, and carefully
deprived of their strings: according te their treatment in
the kitchen, French and other kidncy beans are either the
most delicious or the most hateful of all vegetables.

Rototations-Mr. F. Warner, of Hanford County, Mary-
land, describes, in the County Gentlemau a singular-at
Ieast, I hope it is uniquc-way of laving down land to grass:

"CoUNTar GENTLEImAN.-As an experiment I tried seed.
ing a turnip patch with timothy and clover this season. The
resuit was so satisfactory that I give it for the benefit of your
readers.

I tad a piece of ground that I tad been trying for several
years te get into grass by saeding with wbeat, withont suc-
cess for some cause or other. I plowed it Up last spring and
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made a truck pitch of part of it, the rest I left until the
latter part of July, and then worked it up well with oulti-
vators, sowed sone fine ground bone and phosphate, mixed
the turnips with sand and towed them. I then concluded to
try seeding with timothy and clover as I had heard of its
being donc. After sowing the seed, I ran a light plank-drag
over it to smooth it and cover the secd. As a result I had
the best crop of turnips I ever raised, and never had a botter
catch of grass. The turnips shadcd the young grass suffi-
eiently, and also kept the weeds down very effectually. (Care
must be taken ta sow the 'urnip seed very thin or they will
smother the grass out.)

When the turnips were ready ta gather, I out the tops
with a mowing scythe, and whisked the turnips into piles
with a potato book, threw themr in the cart and hauled thcm
in. If all farmers would secd a portion of their ground in
that way instead of sowing sa much wheat, we might get
botter prices for what we do mise, and have a nice lot cf
turnips ta feed during the winter. Almost any farmer could
fced several hundred bushels to advantage. They certainly
have a value beyond the nutritive ingredients they contain.
We are now feeding ther quite liberally ta mileh cows, by
cutting themr up and mixing with out hay and meal. They
do not flavor the milk or butter."

Many are the sins hercin committed against good farming:
(1) turnips are especially a fallow- or cleansing -rop, and
should always be sown in drills or rows and horse-hoed;
(2) if it had not been. fUt the very, very wct iatter summer,
Mr. Warner would have had noither turnips nor grass, in
sncb a climate as that of Maryland. July is not the season
for sowing grass.seed in the South ; (3) " whisking the turc.
ips into piles with a potato hook I is a rough way of treating
ther, as they would bleed from every hole made by the
book.

Animal nutrition.-At al evenUts, Professor Sanborn is
not afraid Io speak out I TI.::re is no mistaking what he
means when he makes an assertion. Many of the principal
English agronomes have no more faith in " the German aeca
as enunciatcd by Wolff" than Dr. Sanborn bas, or as one of
thein expre'ses it: " It will be long before English farmers
take ta the theory of Professor Wolff, whieh, like the Guénon
proposal of judging mileb-cows by their esceteLions, seeins
ta have taken great hold in the minds of American theorists."
(I quote frein memory.)

" I regard the German idea as enunciated by Wolff as
fundamentally wrong, the logic upon which it was founded
being radically erroneous: especially is this truc of the
method of valuing the nutrients or foods. The present dis-
eussion of fecding for fat and for lean bas grown out of ex-
periments that I inauguratcd in 1883, which reverst the
doctrine laid down in the German view of the nutritive ratio.
I found in the trials referred to that a change of the nutri-
tive ratio resulted-not as the foreign view asserted, in a
decrease of the digestibility of the food and a waste of a part
of one of the nutrients-but in a change of the composition
uf the animal food. These trials have been carried on for
five years, and all of their results have been confirmed by
subsequent experiments of Profs. Henry, Roberts and others.
Prof. Sheltors trials do not, as supposed, in any way anta-
gonize but confirm ther, se far as mature hogs with muscles
already developed could confirm themr.

We eau mahe a pig with 35 per cent. of fat or with 55
per cent., according as ive vary the nutritive ritio. We aiso
vary every organ ir the body, and affect even the weight of
hair. The German view makes the variation of the nutritive
ratio affect the fod, while I affirm that the nutritive ratio
may be varied most radically, and yet not affect the amount

of growth but its character. It is a far more economio result
for the use of fonds if this bc truc, and more profound in its
influence on animals and man, as we can mould the charaqtcr
of ment in its color, flavor and composition, and thus reach
tian himsilf. Indeed, we can change ie composition of

food, in a measure, by soit fertilization.
I go sa far as ta assume that the ratio of fat to casein in

milk can be varied by the nutritive ratio, notwithstanding
investigators in this country and Europe declare against it.
Their trials have not been o .leulated ta setle this point, and
when they have approached a well-considered trial. they have
get a change in the ratio of fat te casein, but havô ignored
its bearinds.

We have but ta determine in advance the typo of flesh we
want, and we oan mai-e it by change in the ratio and food
given. Food may disguise even breed influence in flsh
quality-hence the block is not a test of breed on quality of
meat uuless they are fed alike."

Prof. Sanborn did not believe in mixing meal with coarse
food for cattle. Cooking fooi for cattle or hiogs did nut pay,
unless it might be potatoes. A smaller meal or ratton. fed
oftener, ivas better than a heavy neal only twice a day.
Carrots wcre the best root crop. It cost too much ta grind grain
for steers or fig3. Feed the steers, the corn, cars, stalks and
all, and tie piga the corn on the cars. Husking and grinding
were too expensive. Have all foods as palatable as possible,
and induce the anim-l to cat more. This was the chief
benefit of enrilage. It was in a palatable fori, and cattle
would ent it on top of other food-, and so it made ertra food
for production.

Prof. Sanborn, Mr. Edmonds and Secretary Woodward
took issue with Prof. Wing on feding grain, dcclaring that
it keeps the cow in better trim te go on giving milk after the
grass fails, and even that they get a much better yield during
the summer than they would if it were not fed. They looked
to the practical results, and if these confiicted tvith sciencc,
they preferred to stick by the m, thod that gave lthen such
resuits."

A simp7i inseclicide.-There is a very simple way of
destroying that horrid little beast, the cabbage-fly-haltica.
striolata-a beetle, though usually called a fly: the turnip.
fly-haltca-nemorun-may, I suppose, be baniked in the
same fashion. The fact is, that a light whisk of straw drawn
several times over the plants wouald have the saine effect as
drowning themr with water: it is the disturbance that floors
the beast, not the water. My readers have no doubt observed
that the greatest danage is donc by the fly in bright, sunny
weather-a wind of any sort shak-es the plants, dislodges the
fly, and arrests its ravages. Still, the water-hose is effective
I d-rc say, and I will try it myself this summer.

OUR AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION<.

TUE FLEA BEETLE (Haltica striolata.)

This enemy ta young cabbage plants was succesfally coin-
bated the past season by menos of water alone. Cabbage
seed was sown whore the bed could be mached with a hose.
The plants were simply sprinkied several times daily from
the trime the seed germinated until they were transplanted.
The beetle was by this means kept in check and the plants
grew finely. This is a more effectual remedy than dusting
the plants with ashes or lime, besides being much casier of
application where water is convenient, and having no tendon.
cy to check the growth of the plants.

Carrotsforfoodfor milch.cos.-I mentioned in a note
on M. Séraphin Guèvremont's letter in last month's number
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Of the Journal, that I considered carrots as being the best
rots for niloh.cows. l opposition to my viewr. I cite the
following from the Report of the Massachusett Experiment
Station :

QUARTS OF MILK REQUIRED TO MAcE ONE sPACE OF oCEAM.

(Average of six cowsfed as given beloro.)

Corn-stover period..... .............. 1.59
Fodder.corn period......... ... ............ 1.68
Sugar-beet period....... .................... 1.88
Corn-ensilage period......................... 1.92
Bay period.................................... 1.98
C4drot pe-iod..........................,...... 2.16

This is a very remarkable test, and one t.at 1 should like
te sec repeated. That carrots should give a milk poorer thon
that produced by sugaz-beets upsets some of my prcviously
conceived ideas.

Waste of manure.- Immense is the vaste of farmyard
manure thronghout the province. What does Mr. J. C.
Chopais say he observed on his journey from Kamouraska te
Montreal last klovtmber ? Let him speak for himself: At
the end of the fall, we saw all along the railroad, on both
sides of the river, little heaps of dung, whih had been left
there by farmers utterly careless of what became of the
fertilising elements contained in this precious product of
their farns. And this abuse is unfortunately, very general.
What will this manure be worth in the spring, after having
been dried and pulverised by sua and frost, and then washed
by the rain and melted snow ? Absolutely nothing. Its wealth
of fertilising materials will have been dispersed, partly into
the atmosphere, partly into the ditches. Was it desired te
preserve it till the spring afforded a fit opportunity of earting
it on te the land, why vas it net thrown up into large, well-
squared up heaps?

Net only i.q the farmyard dung wasted, but how about the
lIA RDWOOD AsuEs? Again, I sec, in the Country Gentle-
man,fourfull advertisenents of " Canada Unlcached lard.

ood Ashcs-Nature's greatest fertiliser, ready for direet
shipment, in earload-lots of from 12 to 20 tons; strength and
purity guaranteed; price, sample, andpamphlet, sent on ap-
plication."

Now, puttiug the potash aside, which as I have said before,
is not absolutely needed on most of our soils, hardwood ashes
contain, on au average, say, 3.8 per cent, of phosphorie acid.
Se a carload of 20 tons contains at least 1,600 lbs. of that
invaluable manare, equal > the manuring, as for as the acid
goes, of, at lpast, 40 acres of lani. Half a ton of ashes, with
150 lbs. of sulphate of fmmonia, sown sei,..rately, ought te
make the biggest of grass- or hay-crops: a little plaster witb
it would do no harm: the plaster, phosphoric acid, and

, or the clovers, and the sulphate of ammonia for the
grasses proper.

Two clippings in this number are worth reading : Mr. Ellis,
on " Downs vs. Cotswolds "; and Mr. Cooke, on the " Value of
the cil in linceed cake." Orowded out. As to the latter, the
experiments carricd out by the -Norfolk Chamber of Agricul-
ture under Mr. (ooK's dircetion were very sensibly made

with a considerable number of lambs, and this gives mueh
greater weight te the çnonlusions derived from them than
could have been claimed if only a few animals had been fed.
Two lots of thirty lambs, the aggregate weights of whieh
differed only 2 lb when th- experiment vas started, were fcd
for about four mncths on precisely the same weight of food,
the only difference being that the linseed cake given te one
lot contained 15.36 te 16.21 per cent. of cil, while that
given te the dther lot contained only 6 to 7 par cent. At the
end of the experiment it was fouid that the lot fed on the
cake rich in cil had increased by 1,148 lb. in live weight,
while the other lot had innreased by only 1,002 lb. Thus,
there was a difference of 4k lb. a hcad in faveur of the former
lot. The difference in values is put at 29. 5d. a head, and
this extra return was obtained at a cost of 8d. to 1., though
the rich cake cost 203. te 30s. a ton more thon the poor cake.
Unfortunately, it is extremely difficult te get linseed cake
containing 15 per cent. of cil, and, therefore, te use that
which wil pay best; but if a demand arises for it, the supply
assuredly will net long be lacking.

As I remember well Mr. Cheesman, the Agrieuliural
Chemist, laughing at me, sone seven years ago, for believing
in the value of linsecd oil as a fattener, I was rather pleased
at the success of the richer cke. Here is another proof of
the value of practice over theory.

\uTHu1t R. JENNER, FUsT.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.

Sainfon.-I sec some of the seedsmenin the U nited-States
have been led into the sane error as myself in supposing that
this plant was Holy-hay instead of wholesomne-ay-saint-
foin instead of sainfoin. In Germany it is called Esparsette.
It has been grown in England for more thon two hundred
years, and flockmasters on the chalk-hills, where red.elover
will hardly grow, would be put to it without it. There
are two kinds, the ordinary sort, that rarely exceeds 2 feet in
height, and the Giant-sainfoin, which, as its name indicates,
is much larger. The latter is net so particular as to the land
it grows on as the small kind, it having been proved to answer
on clays where the ordinary sert refuses to grow.

The sainfoin I sowed last spring, on Messrs. Dawes' Cross-
farm, louked very well before winter set in; and as it, by the
kind aid of Mr. Tuck, received a good top-dressing of rotten
dung in October, I hope to sece it flourishing when the snow
goes, though the frequent alternations of snow, frost, thaw and
rain have been hard upon it. However of its ultimate use-
fulness in this country nothing car te prcdicated tili the
summer of '91, sainfoin never gathering together till the
second year after sowing.

Pacey's perennial rye grass. -1 am net quito certain
whether the engraving ii taken from Pacey's grass or from
the Italian varicty. The heading, in the N. Y. Station
reports is given, " Lolium perenne." ( " Italian Rye grass.")
Now the "Italicum " varicty is by no means a perennial,
under ordinary cultivation, though in the irrigated meadows
of Lombardy it may be. It is mueb higher at maturity than
the Pacey's grass, which is in full bloom when red-elover
arrives at that stage of growth, and is therefore always sown
with it on our .Kent farms. The rye grass alongside of the
sainfoin-on the Cross farm--was looking very. well indecd
the last time I saw it.
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Conservatism vs. The Rage for Novolties.
The Seed Annual for 1890, issued by D. al. Ferry & Co.,

of Detroit, Michigan, bas reaehed our tabk. Ita cover thit
year is especially artistio and attractive, and its contents a,
usual, interesting and in.tructive. Ferry's seeds are thorough-
ly reliable. and always coma true. The directions given in
the Annual for the eultivation of both flowers and vegetable!s
are so full and explicit that no cne oan fail of success who
uses their seeds and follows the instructions.

D. M. Ferry & Co. pro very conservative, both in offering
new sorts and in their claims for them when offered ; but they
take pains to inform themselves as to the truc character of ail
new varieties, so if some much lauded novelties are not found
in the Annual, the probability is they have tested then and
found them of no value.

A request sent to the firm at Detroit, Michigan will bring
you a copy of the Seed Annual for 1890 by return mail.

AMHERST ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
I AOKNOWLEDGE the good I rceeived fron Burdock

Blood Bitters. I had constipation, irregular bowels and ac-
cumulation of wind, causing severe pain in my stomach. Two
bottles of B. B. B. oured me. It is ail you claim it to bc."
ALLAN A. CLABKE, Amherst, N. S.

A letter from Dr Hans Von Bulow.
The Knabc Pianos which I did not know befure, have been

chosen for my present Cor ert tour in the United States by
my impressario and accepted by me on the recommendation
of my friend, Bechstein, acquainted with their merits. Had
I known these pianos as now I do, I would have chosen them
by myself, as their sound and touoh are more sympath:tio to
my cars and bands than ail others of the country.

DR. HANS. VON BULOW.
New York, April, 6, 1389.

To Messrs. Wm Knab. & Ca.

What butter makers ought to do.
Etverybody who makes butter, from the farmer's wife,

whose one cow affords only enough butter for her own table,
to the large creamery that produces several bundred pounds
a day, ought to use every endeavor to obtain a uniform pro.
duet. With a little care this can be done. There is no more
need of making fresh butter from one churning, and the next
time getting it too sait to ent, than there is of taking the
cow into the parlor to be milked. Find out bow sait your
customers want their butter and then afterwards use the
right amount of salt every time.

The color is even more important than the flavor, for butter
of a rich golden sbade always tastes well. Keep yom butter
of a uniform June tint the whole year, and it will 've
much botter satisfiaction and bring higher prices. Messrs. .'
Kenney & Son, butter buyers of Hallerton, P. Q., advise,
their farmers to use Wells, Richardson & Co's Improved
Butter Color. They usually pay two cents per pound more
for butter in wbich this color has been used than they do for
butter that bas not been colored.

A C IRE FOR DEAFNESS.
Ttxzuu have been many rermarkable cures of deafness made

by the use of' Hagyard's Yellow Oil, the great household rom-
edy for pain, inflammation and soreness. Yellow Oil cures
rhcumatism, sore throat and croup and is useful internally
and externally for ail pains and injuries.

CONSUMP'ION CURED.
An old physician. retired from practice, had placed in his bands by

an East ladian missionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh.
Asthma and a Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debiliiy and ail Nervous Complainte. laving
tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, and de.
siring to relie -e Lumaa es.ffering, I w;il and free of charge tu ail who
with it, ths recipe in Ge. man, French or Engl.sh, with full directions
for preparing and using Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp,
naming this paper, W. A Notie 820 Powvers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

SWIMMING NIAGARA.
la an easy way to end life, and suffering dyspepsia to exist

is an easy way to make it miserable. Taking Burdock Blood
Bitters is an easy way to cure dyspep.ia and it never fails tô
thoroughly tone and strengthen the entire systen at the same
time.

FOIL SALE. - Norman cattle, Ayrshire cattle,
Chester-white and Berkshire pigs, Plymouth-Rock poultry.
&pply : Ronble Louis Beaubien, 30 St. James Street,
alontreal.

THE HARAS N411ONAL COMPANY
30 ST. JAMES ST., aIONTREAL.

Splendid Percherons (stallions or mares) Norman French
coach horse, all with first class pedigrees, directly impo-rted
from France. Owing to our connections in France, we eau
import the best breeders at the lowest prieces. Several of
these horseà have been awarded FIRST CLASS PRIZEs nt the
last Dominion Exhibition. For terms of sale and to get
franco the Catalogue, address :

NATIONAL HAR AS COMPANY,
30 St. James St., Montreal.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mas mVîLow's SoorUmNG SYRUP, for children teetbing, is the pres-

cription of one of the best female nurses and physicians la the United
Staies, and bas been used for f.rty yeara with never-failing success by
millions of mo'hers for their children. During the process of teething
its value is incalculable. it relieves the cbild from pain, cure dysentery
and diarrhea, griping in the bswels, ana wind-colic By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. Price 250. a bottle.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILI0USNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA DROPSY
INDlGESTi0, FLUTTEUING
JAUNDICE OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPEL&S ACIDITY 0F
SALT RHEUI, THE STOMACH,
I4EMRTrSUR1I, DR1YNESS
HEADACHE, OF TH E SKIN,
.Anac? oveiV species of diseaso ar
.itnrm disordood 15rVEP .JNEY 6

STOMAczr, BowLs orBLOOD.

T. MIIURN & ç0., r
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